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Melez Lifestyle Tea

Melez Tea was founded by tea sommelier Liliana L. Aslanoba 
with the concept of shining a new light on tea through a collection 
of artisanal blends that have been handcrafted for contemporary 
lifestyles. Served and sold in over 300 premium locations around 
the world. Melez Tea was inspired by the mesmerizing city of 
Istanbul, a blend of east and west, past and present. "Melez" 
means "mestizo" or "mixed" in Turkish, and that is the brand’s 
essence: mixing cultures, pure and natural ingredients and high 
quality whole leaf teas from around the world to provide a 
unique tea experience.

Hotels & Restaurants

We pride ourselves in our customized service for both hotels and 
restaurants. We work with the top hotels in the world and have an 
all-encompassing model, from your in-room amenities to your 
mocktails and cocktails and unique spa offerings, we work in 
collaboration with your team to create unique tea programs.

Melez B2B Solutions

We specialize in providing custom tea solutions for 
corporate or social events, product launches, brand 
activations, product collaborations and more.
We are committed to understanding the story you
want to tell and crafting a personalized solution that
will leave a lasting impression. 





Mission & Vision

Our mission is to redefine premium tea, to bring to light the art of tea 
blending, the beauty of tea rituals around the world, the culture and people 
behind our fine ingredients and ultimately promote happiness and wellbeing 
through our unique blends. While fulfilling our mission, there are three 
pillars we base all of our actions on:

People

We emphasize craftsmanship in our products, from blending to the tea bags 
and packaging, there is an important human touch involved. Over 90% of our 
tea are women and mostly from our local community in Istanbul. We get to 
know our suppliers and their working conditions, our teas are certified by Fair 
Trade programs.

Earth

We want to minimize our footprint on this Earth. Sustainability is at the core 
of what we do and we continuously challenge ourselves to improve in this 
area. Our packaging is always reusable, recyclable or biodegradable. We have 
minimized the use of plastic to the bare necessity within our business. Both 
our muslin and pyramid tea bags are made from natural ingredients, 100% 
free of microplastics and are 100% biodegradable.

Quality

The quality of our products is non-negotiable, we will always source 
quality over price as this is crucial to our customers’ health, wellbeing and 
experience. We independently test all of our ingredients and packaging to 
ensure that they do not contain pesticides, herbicides or harmful additives. 
All of our products are blended and packaged in our ISO 22000  approved 
production facility located in Seyrantepe. You and your customers’ can rest 
assured with our focus and passion for quality.
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BESTSELLERSBEST-
SELLERS

NEW
ARRIVALS

Beauty  
 
BIO Indulge 
 
Sleep 
 
Boost 
 
Relax 
 
Golden 
 
Happy 
 
Balance 
 
Tahiti 
 
Maroc

Premium 
Matcha

floral white tea 
white peony tea · damask rose · jasmine blossom  

organic bourbon vanilla rooibos 
rooibos · madagascar vanilla bean · calendula  

relaxing herbal blend 
croatian chamomile · vanilla · orange peel  

vitamin C fruit tea 
elderberry · echinacea · hibiscus  

soothing lavender rooibos 
rooibos · turkish lavender · croatian chamomile  

turmeric & healing spices 
turmeric root · ginger root · cinnamon   

strawberry mint tisane 
strawberry · spearmint · honeybush  

cleansing green tea 
japanese green tea · thai lemongrass · yerba mate  

hibiscus lemongrass fruit tea 
hibiscus · lemongrass · pineapple 

melez moroccan mint 
green tea · damask rose · spearmint

organic powdered Japanese green tea 
origin: shizuoka, Japan  

NEW ARRIVALS

Sencha 
 
Flower 
Power

Super 
Hero

Dreamer 
 
Jasmine  
Green Tea 
 
Darjeeling  
 

premium Japanese green tea 
 

fig & pineapple fruit tea (kids collection)   

elderberry & hibiscus fruit tea (kids collection)

fennel & chamomile rooibos (kids collection) 

 

organic Jasmine green tea (May 2023)

organic darjeeling tea (May 2023)

  

 
  
 

 



BLACK TEA
LOOSE 
LEAF
250gr or 500gr loose 
leaf tea packaged in a 
recycled, resealable  
pouch. 
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Black 
melez english breakfast

Wake Up
melez earl grey

Assam
organic FGTPO1

Disco
peach black tea

Imperial
golden black tea

Bold
smoky black tea

Spice
melez masala chai

Goa
mango black tea

Topkapı
apple black tea

Xocolatl
cacao rooibos tea

Rock 
yuzu black tea

Noel
fireside black tea

Rize
turkish black tea

Lapsang Souchong
smoky black tea

Darjeeling
smooth Indian black tea
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WHITE TEA

Balance 
detox green tea

Maroc
melez moroccan mint

Mystic
mango turmeric green 

Light
pranayama green tea

Bai Mu Dan
Chinese white tea

Beauty 
floral white tea

Pure 
jasmine dragon pearls

Sencha
everyday Japanese green

Sonata
peach lavender white tea

Jasmine Green
organic Jasmine green tea 

Premium Sencha
organic Japanese green tea

GREEN TEA
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HERBAL & FRUIT BLENDS

Summer
strawberry hibiscus

Happy
strawberry mint tisane

Boost
vitamin C fruit tea

Sunny
apple ginger tisane

Sleep
calming chamomile

Refresh
satsuma pineapple

Soothe
soothing fennel blend

Tahiti
lemongrass hibiscus

Escape
tropical oolong tea

Ti Kuan Yin
taiwanese oolong

Mambo
tropical oolong tea

Milk Oolong
jin xuan oolong

Soul
pu'er chai

Pu'er
aged Chinese tea

OOLONG & PU'ER TEA



ROOIBOS TEA
LOOSE 
LEAF
250gr or 500gr loose 
leaf tea packaged in a 
recycled, resealable  
pouch. 
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Indulge
organic vanilla rooibos

Vanilla Rooibos
vanilla rooibos

Relax
lavender rooibos

Hammam
floral hibiscus

Winter
winter berry rooibos

Kids
organic berry rooibos

Mango Yuzu
yuzu green rooibos

Dreamer
fennel chamomile rooibos

Mom Tea
fenugreek rooibos

In Bloom
blackberry rooibos

Joyeux
almond vanilla rooibos

Cacao
hot chocolate blend

Golden Milk 
turmeric blend

Matcha 
organic Japanese green 

Premium Matcha
organic Japanese green 

POWDER BLENDS
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HERBS & SPICES

Ihlamur
Turkey

Hibiscus
Africa

Damask Rose
Sparta, Turkey

Yerba Mate
Paraguay

Chamomile
Croatia

Lemongrass
Thailand

Moringa
Antalya, Turkey

Spearmint 
Yalova, Turkey



Melez Teabag Box

Melez Teabag Envelope



NEW
We are very excited to share our new 100% biodegradable pyramid tea bags, 
a beautiful new alternative featuring all our best-selling whole leaf teas 
packaged in single colorful pyramid boxes. Our tea bags are made from a 
poly lactic acid (pla) mesh, a plant-based material  that is 100% biodegradable 
and free of microplastics.

MELEZ PYRAMID
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BLACK TEAMELEZ 
PYRAMID

Wake Up 
Black 
  

 

Our Single Pyramid 
Boxes include one tea bag 
each. Made up of whole, 
beautiful tea leaves, our 
pyramid tea bags give the 
leaves room to grow and 
release all the delicious 
aromas and flavors. 100% 
biodegradable and free 
of microplastics. 50 tea 
bag pyramids packed in a 
carton box. 

melez earl grey 
melez english breakfast 
 

 

 

GREEN TEA

Balance 
Green 
Jasmine 

detox green tea 
everyday japanese green tea 
jasmine green tea

WHITE & OOLONG

Beauty floral white tea 
 

ROOIBOS TEA

Relax 
 

lavender rooibos tisane 

FRUIT & HERBAL TEA

Sleep 
Soothe 
Happy 
Lemongrass 
 

 

 

relaxing herbal blend 
soothing fennel blind 
strawberry mint mélange 
Thailand 
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BLACK TEAARTISAN 
TEABAG

Wake Up 
Spice 
Black 
Bold 
Xocolatl 
Goa 
Topkapı 
Darjeeling 
Disco 
Noel*  

Made up of whole, 
beautiful tea leaves, 
our handmade muslin 
teabags give the leaves 
room to grow and 
release all the delicious 
aromas and flavors. 100% 
biodegradable. 50 teabags 
packed in a resealable kraft 
pouch.

melez earl grey 
melez masala chai 
melez english breakfast 
smoky black tea 
cacao rooibos tea 
mango black tea 
garden apple black tea 
smooth Indian black tea 
peach black tea 
fireside black tea 

GREEN TEA

Balance 
Mystic 
Pure  
Green 
Maroc 
Jasmine 

 

cleansing green tea 
turmeric mango green tea 
jasmine dragon pearls 
everyday japanese green tea 
melez moroccan mint  
organic jasmine green tea 

 

WHITE & OOLONG

Beauty 
BIO White 
BIO Oolong 

floral white tea 
white peony (bai mu dan) 
ti kuan yin oolong 
 

ROOIBOS TEA

BIO Indulge 
Relax 
Hammam 
Winter  
BIO Kids 
 

organic bourbon vanilla rooibos 
lavender rooibos tisane 
floral hibiscus mélange  
winter berry rooibos 
immune boosting fruit tea 
 

FRUIT & HERBAL TEA

Sleep 
Soothe 
Moringa Mint 
Boost 
Refresh  
Happy 
Chamomile 
Lemongrass 

relaxing herbal blend 
soothing fennel blind 
moringa & lemongrass 
vitamin C fruit tea 
satsuma pineapple fruit tea 
strawberry mint mélange 
Croatia 
Thailand 

 

*Boost&Refresh: 3.5gr



BLACK TEATEABAG 
ENVELOPE 

Wake Up 
Black 
Xocolatl 
Goa 
Topkapı 
Noel 

 

Individually wrapped 
pyramid tea bags. Made 
up of whole, beautiful 
tea leaves, our pyramid 
tea bags give the leaves 
room to grow and 
release all the delicious 
aromas and flavors. 100% 
biodegradable and free 
of microplastics. 100 
envelopes packed in a kraft 
box. 

melez earl grey 
melez english breakfast 
cocoa rooibos latte 
mango black tea 
garden apple black tea 
fireside black tea 
 
 

 

GREEN TEA

Balance 
Pure  
Green 
Maroc 
Matcha 

 

cleansing green tea 
jasmine dragon pearls 
everyday japanese green tea 
melez moroccan mint 
premium organic matcha 

WHITE TEA

Beauty 
White 

floral white tea 
white peony (bai mu dan) 

HERBAL TISANES

Cocoa 
Golden Milk 
Indulge 
Relax 
Sleep 
Soothe 
Boost 
Happy 
Winter 
Chamomile 
Linden 
Mint 
Lemongrass 
 

single use hot chocolate powder 
single use golden milk powder 
organic bourbon vanilla rooibos 
lavender rooibos 
relaxing herbal blend 
soothing fennel blend 
vitamin C fruit tea 
strawberry mint tisane 
winter berry rooibos 
roman chamomile - Croatia 
blossoms - Turkey 
spearmint - Turkey 
limon otu - Thailand 
  

 

*Boost&Refresh: 3.5gr



BLACK TEA

TEABAG  
BOX

Wake Up 
Spice 
Black 
Noel* 
Disco  

Our Single Teabag Boxes 
include one artisanal 
handmade muslin cotton 
tea bag each. Made up 
of whole, beautiful tea 
leaves, our handmade 
muslin teabags give the 
leaves room to grow and 
release all the delicious 
aromas and flavors. 100% 
biodegradable. 100 teabag 
boxes packed in a carton 
box.

melez earl grey 
melez masala chai 
melez english breakfast 
fireside black tea 
peach black tea 

GREEN & WHITE TEA

Balance 
Mystic 
Pure  
Green 
Light 
Beauty 
BIO White 
Sonata 
 
 

 

cleansing green tea 
turmeric mango green tea 
jasmine dragon pearls 
everyday japanese green tea 
pranayama green tea 
floral white tea 
white peony (bai mu dan) 
peach lavender white tea

OOLONG & PU'ER TEA

BIO Oolong 
Soul 

ti kuan yin oolong 
pu'er masala chai 

 

ROOIBOS TEA

BIO Indulge 
Relax 
Winter  
BIO Kids 

organic vanilla rooibos 
lavender rooibos 
winter berry rooibos 
immune boosting fruit tea 

FRUIT & HERBAL TEA

Sleep 
Soothe 
Boost 
Happy 
Chamomile 
Lemongrass 
Spearmint 
Dreamer 
Flower Power 
Super Hero 
Mom Tea 
 
 

 

relaxing herbal blend 
soothing fennel blend 
vitamin C fruit tea 
strawberry mint tisane  
roman chamomile - Croatia 
limon otu - Thailand 
nane - Turkey 
fennel & chamomile rooibos  
pineapple & fig fruit tea 
elderberry & hibiscus fruit tea 
fenugreek rooibos tisane  

 





MAT 
-CHA
Our Matcha Tea Collection 
features matcha accessories 
including beautiful 
handmade chawans, chasens, 
matcha whisk holders, 
japanese matcha green tea & 
more.

Produced in small batches, 
the tencha leaves are shaded 
for over 18 days before 
picking, giving them a 
higher L-theanine and 
caffeine content. The farmer 
uses organic and sustainable 
methods for and a traditional 
stone mill to make incredibly 
fine matcha resulting in a 
smooth and creamy cup.

Premium Matcha
organic Japanese green tea

Chasen
matcha whisk

Matcha
organic Japanese green tea

Naoshi
whisk holder

Chawan
matcha bowl

Yunomi 
japanese teacup 
100ml/250ml

Naoshi
whisk holder

Chawan
matcha bowl

Yunomi 
japanese teacup 
100ml/250ml

Naoshi
whisk holder

Chawan
matcha bowl

Yunomi 
japanese teacup 
100ml/250ml

Matcha
by Huseyin Artik
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MELEZ ICED TEA 250ML

Boost 
Tahiti 
Refresh 
Mystic 
Peach  

vitamin C tea 
hibiscus lemongrass fruit tea 
satsuma & pineapple 
mango green tea 
şeftalili siyah çay 

CABANA ICED TEA 750ML

Tahiti 
Mystic 
Refresh  

 

hibiscus lemongrass fruit tea 
mango green tea 
satsuma & pineapple 

BOTTLED 
ICED TEA
Artisanal brewed premium 
whole leaf teas packaged in 
beautifully designed glass 
bottles with none of the 
harmful stuff, bursting with 
bold and bright flavors. Ideal 
to be enjoyed by kids and 
adults alike under the bright 
Mediterranean sun.  
Shelf Life: 12 Months.

330ml Bottles: Packaged in 
boxes of 24 Units.

750ml Cabana: Packaged in 
boxes of 8 Units.

Cabana
750ml bottle

Iced Tea
330ml bottle





ACCESS 
-ORIES
We offer a collection of tea 
accessories based on our 
wabi sabi aesthetic were less 
is more and every detail is 
important.

Glass Infuser Mug
500ml

Glass Infuser Mug
500ml

French Press
600ml

Umi
800ml glass teapot

Glass
500ml glass teapot

Light
500ml glass teapot

Quad
800ml glass teapot

Warmer
glass teapot warmer

Golden
teapot strainer

Cast Iron
350ml teapot with 

strainer

Cast Iron
750ml teapot with 

 strainer

Cast Iron
100ml teacups

Spoon
stainless steel measure 

spoon

Gaiwan 
Chinese glass gaiwan

Tea Egg
stainless steel infuser



ACCESS 
-ORIES
Our tea becomes a ritual in 
our customers lives, an 
intimate experience, those 
moments of happiness and 
indulgence or minutes of 
peace, quiet and wellbeing 
during a hectic day. With this 
in mind, we crafted the Melez 
Rituals Collection. Inspired 
by tea rituals and 
traditions around the world, 
every piece is handmade by 
an artisan in Turkey.

Yunomi 
100ml Japanese teacup

Yunomi 
250ml Japanese 

Rituals
300ml cup & saucer

Roots
milk pourer

Roots
100ml teacup

Rituals
palo santo burner

Porcelain Pop
350ml cup & saucer

Porcelain Pop
350ml cup & saucer

Porcelain Pop
350ml cup & saucer

Tierra Kyusu
teapot/cup for one

Tierra Mug
stoneware mug & lid

Tierra Cup
stoneware 180ml

Sand Timer
wooden sand timer

Gong Fu
chinese tea tray

Single Tray
melez single tray



MELEZ & HORECA

At Melez Tea, we focus on creating unique rituals and experiences through 
our teas, botanical blends and lifestyle products. We collaborate with 
our partners to create unique tea programs catered to their needs. We 
specialize in providing custom tea solutions for luxury hotels worldwide. 
We are committed to understanding the story you want to tell and crafting a 
personalized solution that will leave a lasting impression.

Premium Quality: Both our loose-leaf teas and blending ingredients are 
of the highest quality. We emphasize our relationship with our suppliers, we 
know the source of each of our ingredients, we trust our suppliers but we send 
each of our ingredients for our own analysis to make sure they are up to our 
own quality standards. 

Artisanal: From our teabags to our blends, we focus on handmade, small 
batch production to guarantee the highest quality and freshest products. 

Experts in Tea: Our founder & resident tea expert, certified tea master & 
tea sommelier, has been studying tea for years around the world & can create 
unique and relevant tea experiences. Each of our blends is unique and crafted 
by us, each of our blends tells a story or is meant to evoke a feeling or moment 
in time. 

Flexibility: Packaging and producing our goods locally gives us the 
flexibility to create solutions that fit your specific needs. 

Ethical & Sustainable: our base teas are all Rainforest Alliance Certified 
which means they are all bought at a fair price from the farmers and they are 
all grown with sustainable methods. We emphasize sustainability in all of our 
packaging and production.  

Experience: we aim for each of our teas to be an experience, from day one 
all of our teas have their own Spotify playlists and some teas have their own 
candles so you can fully immerse yourself in the full experience.





IN 
ROOM
A beautiful & unique 
addition to any room.

In Room
wooden teabag box stand

In Room
wooden teabag box stand

In Room
wooden teabag box stand

In Room
wooden teabag box stand

In Room
wooden teabag box stand

In Room
wooden sachet stand

Caddy
loose leaf refill 

Apothecary 
glass single bottles

Teabag Box Chest
12/24 teabag box

Teabag Box Chest
8 teabag box

Caddy
loose leaf refill 

In Room
loose leaf suites setup

In Room
loose leaf suites setup

In Room
tea bag suites setup



F&B 
BANQUET
A multi-sensorial 
experience, a unique addition 
to any space that tells a story. 
All menus and banquet 
solutions are customized to 
your property and selection.

Tea Menu
wooden 

Tea Menu
wooden 

Chest 
wooden teabag box

Chest
wooden envelope box

Wooden Sachet Box Aroma Tubes
with wooden stand

Tray
melez service tray

Gong Fu
chinese ceremonial tray

Served Here
melez served here sign

Tray
single tea tray

Tasting Tray 
with ceramic cups

Matcha
Japanese ceremonial tray

Iced Tea
tasting tray





Tahiti Cooler Topkapi Rose

Xocolatl Latte Ode to Sherbet

Xocolatl Cacao Latte Masala Spice SalepOur team of taste experts are continuously experimenting with our teas, we have a 
collection of iced tea, cocktail and winter recipes with our tea blends. You can 

check our recipes online or ask our team for our recipe booklets.

TEA RECIPES



Melez Kits



Hangover Kit 
Balance Teabag · Matcha Single Serve · Soothe Teabag 

Immunity Kit 
Boost Teabag · Golden Milk Single Serve · Soothe Teabag 

Hangover Kit  
Balance Teabag · Sleep Single Serve · Boost Teabag 

Meditation Kit (with Palo Santo)  
Light Teabag · Palo Santo · Soothe Teabag 

Sleep Kit 
Relax Teabag · Relax Bath Salt · Sleep Teabag 

MELEZ KITS
Our kits are an ideal gift to surprise your loved ones or your guests. A unique 

welcome or turndown gesture. Each kit features an empty postcard space to leave 
a personalized handwritten note for your guests. MOQ: 60 Units.

Meditation Kit  
Light Teabag · Balance Teabag · Soothe Teabag 

Melez Kits
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Melez Retail



MELEZ LIFESTYLE TEA
Our Lifestyle Tea collection includes a range of blends to fit every lifestyle, 
from a cleansing green tea to a floral white tea for skin glow. Our Lifestyle 

collection comes packaged in colorful tins. 

Wake Up
melez earl grey

Sleep
relaxing herbal blend

Balance
cleansing green tea

Beauty
floral white tea

Pure
jasmine dragon pearls

Bold
smoky black tea

Refresh
satsuma pineapple

Happy
strawberry mint

Indulge
vanilla rooibos

Spice
melez masala chai

Noel
fireside black tea

Boost
vitamin C fruit tea

Soothe
soothing fennel blend

Escape
tropical oolong tea

White
white peony tea

Relax
relaxing lavender rooibosMelez Retail





MELEZ UNIVERSE COLLECTION
We live in a world where walls are continuously erected, where differences are condemned and 
where hatred is propagated. But we still believe in the goodness of humanity, in celebrating our 
differences and tearing down the walls that separate us. This is the essence of melez. Meaning 
mestizo or from mixed races, melez was inspired by Istanbul, a melting pot of cultures and credos. 

This collection is a reminder that every culture has something unique and beautiful to be 
celebrated; it is a hymn to the world’s wide array of exquisite colors, traditions and stories. The 

designs were created in collaboration with Istanbul based LAR design studio.

Xocolatl 75gr Tea Caddy
          

Xocolatl is an ode to Central America 
and our Mayan ancestors with warming 
cocoa kernels, earthy and sweet rooibos, a 
smooth black tea, and a touch of coconut. 
Add milk and honey for an intensely rich 
experience.

Goa 75gr Tea Caddy
          

An ode to Goa, the India of dreamers, 
bohemians, runaways and adventurers. A 
place where time drifts by slowly and your 
senses savor every sip of life: the mélange 
of colors, the invigorating spice aromas and 
the endless miles of white sand beaches. 
A sweet blend of  black tea with mango, 
pineapple, and Indian spices.

Tahiti 75gr Tea Caddy
          

Embark on a voyage through the South 
Pacific, a tropical eden bursting with the 
sumptuous fragrance of tiaré blossoms. 
With tangy hibiscus, lemongrass, sweet 
pineapple and citrus notes, our tea pays 
homage to the joy and lightheartedness 
of the Polynesian island. A carefree tea to 
be enjoyed in happy moments,

Topkapı 75gr Tea Caddy
          

An ode to the allure and glamour of the 
Ottoman era. Stroll through the palace 
gardens, fragrant with damask rose and 
peach while overlooking the glistening 
waters of the Bosphorus. A sweet and 
delicious rose black tea with apple and 
peach notes.

Maroc 75gr Tea Caddy
 

Wander through the crowded bazaars and 
revel in the explosion of colors and aromas. 
Escape the chaos, relax under the shade of 
the palm trees and breathe in the refresh-
ing mint fragrance that fills the air. This tea 
aims to capture the magic of Marrakech, 
a traditional green tea with refreshing 
spearmint and bergamot notes and a touch 
of damask rose.

Summer 75gr Tea Caddy
          

Inspired by the Latin America of myths 
and memories. An ode to the place where 
the sun always shines and dancing never 
stops. A refreshing tea bursting with 
colors and flavors, sweet strawberries, 
tangy rosa de jamaica and pineapple.

. 

Hammam 75gr Tea Caddy
          

This is our ode to Şerbet, served since 
the Ottoman times and enjoyed by 
many, from peasants to palaces. The 
ingredients change with every season 
and household but ours is reminiscent 
of a palatial şerbet with a blend of rose, 
hibiscus and lingering notes of vanilla, 
cinnamon and mandarin.

Winter 75gr Tea Caddy
          

An ode to the warmth and joy of 
Scandinavia. Imagine yourself on a snowy 
winter day, turn on your favorite jazz 
album, curl up on your couch with a cozy 
winter blanket and enjoy a delicious cup of 
warm tea. A sweet and decadent blend of 
sweet rooibos and strawberry with notes of 
rich cream and dried fruits.



Dreamer Tea: chamomile & 
vanilla rooibos tea

A relaxing and sweet chamomile, 
fennel and African rooibos mélange 
with real Madagascar vanilla bean, 
ideal to wind down and relax before 
bedtime.

12 unit  tea bag box / 2g tea bag  / 2g 
tea bag box

rooibos, chamomile, fennel, vanilla, natural 

Flower Power Tea: chamomile & 
pineapple fruit tea
          

A beautifully pink sweet tea made with 
purple carrots, 
pineapple, apple, fig, rose petals and 
chamomile blossoms, ideal to be enjoyed 
hot or iced with an apple slice. 

12 unit  tea bag box / 2g tea bag  / 2g tea 
bag box

pineapple, apple, purple carrot, chamomile, rose, 
fig, natural flavoring, corn flower petals, peony 
petals

Mom Tea: fenugreek & fennel 
rooibos tea

a soothing tea for breastfeeding moms 
including fennel, fenugreek, cori-
ander, calming chamomile blossoms 
to accompany you in your magical 
journey.

12 unit  tea bag box / 2g tea bag  / 2g tea 
bag box

rooibos, fenugreek, chamomile, coriander, 
fennel, vanilla, natural vanilla flavoring, 

Super Hero Tea: elderberry & 
hibiscus fruit tea

An immunity boosting tea with the 
mightiest fruits and herbs including 
hibiscus, elderberries, echinacea and 
goji berries.

12 unit tea bag box / 2g tea bag  / 2g tea 
bag box

apple, hibiscus, rooibos, rosehip, elderberry, 
vanilla, natural vanilla flavoring, calendula.

MELEZ KIDS COLLECTION

Sweet and delicious treats blended specially for 
little ones with real ingredients and a whole lot of 
love. Colorful, vibrant and bursting with flavors, 
our naturally caffeine-free tea collection is an ideal 
way to teach children about wellness and the power 
of plants. 

100% Natural Ingredients · Naturally Caffeine Free · 
Biodegradable Cotton Tea Bags · Made with Love





Disco: peach black tea
A celebration of love, optimism, experimentation and freedom of 
expression. A colorful and joyful blend of black tea, peach, sun-
flower petals and sweet blackberry leaves, ideal for dancing under 
the sun.

40gr Box / 250gr & 500gr  loose leaf / 2gr tea bag box / 2gr tea bag

black tea, rooibos, apple, berry leaves, peach, natural flavor, sunflower petals

Soul: pu'er masala chai
          

An ode to Soul, a blend of passionate vocals and rhythmic blues 
that combine for a higher purpose. Our earthy blend of aged pu’er 
and sweet spices including cardamom and cloves will fill your soul 
with warmth and joy.

40gr Box / 250gr & 500gr  loose leaf / 2gr tea bag box / 2gr tea bag

pu'er tea, cardamom, clove, ginger, natural flavoring

Sonata: peach lavender white tea
As winter gives way to spring, hear the sweet violin melodies com-
bine with the ethereal sounds of the flute to create a delicate medley. 
A poetic blend of white tea, peach and lavender blossoms, an ideal 
afternoon tea.

40gr Box / 250gr & 500gr  loose leaf / 2gr tea bag box / 2gr tea bag

white tea, rooibos, apple, berry leaves, lavender, peach, natural flavor

Mambo: mangolu oolong çayı

Overlooking the Caribbean while swaying to the rhythm of 
the conga drums, your worries are miles away. A tropical 
oolong blend with mango and coconut, a sip of pure joy.

40gr Box / 250gr loose leaf / 500gr loose leaf

mango, oolong, apple, coconut, star anise, cinnamon, ginger, cardamom, 
licorice root, lemongrass, clove, natural flavoring, pink peppercorn



Melez Soy Candles



MELEZ 
LIGHT

A unique sensorial 
experience. Brew yourself 
a warm cup of tea, light 
your candle, dim the lights 
and let yourself dream. 
Recommended day or night, 
whenever you need a quick 
escape.

Our artisan soy candles 
are created with respect for 
traditional craftsmanship, 
hand-poured into exquisite 
porcelain vessels that have 
been handcrafted in Turkey. 
Each candles scent was 
blended to deliver a unique 
aromatic journey using only 
the finest ingredients.

260g / Burn Time: Around 
50 Hours

Beauty
tea tin · soy candle

Beauty
damask rose · jasmine · tonka

Bold
tea tin · soy candle

Bold
woodsmoke · clove · hyssop

Escape
tea tin · soy candle

Escape
frangipani · lemongrass · coconut

Relax
tea tin · soy candle

Relax
lavender · geranium · oud 

Noel
tea tin · soy candle

Noel
orange · clove · cinnamon
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MELEZ ARTISAN TEABAG BOXES
On the go? We've got you covered. Our Taster Teabag Box includes 15 artisa-
nal muslin teabags to get you started on your tea journey. Made up of whole, 

beautiful tea leaves, our handmade muslin teabags give the leaves room to 
grow and release all the delicious aromas and flavors

Day to Night Pack
wake up / sleep / balance

Wake Up
melez earl grey

Sleep
soothing herbal blend

Wellbeing Pack
balance / pure / beauty

Beauty
floral white tea

Balance
cleansing green tea   

Iced Tea Litre Pack
refresh/happy/indulge

Relax
soothing lavender 

rooibos

Get Well Soon
balance/boost/golden
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Wellness Sachet
          

This collection of 30 tea sachets contains a curated selection of 
teas for your mind, body & soul. Each tea sachet is handmade 
from unbleached cotton and individually packaged in a color-
ful envelope.

Bestseller Sachet

This collection of 30 tea sachets contains our best-selling teas 
presented in one eye-catching box. Each tea sachet is hand-
made from unbleached cotton and individually packaged in a 
colorful envelope.

Taster Sachet
          

This collection of 30 tea sachets contains a variety of our 
teas & tisanes so you can get started on your tea journey and 
discover your favorite flavors. 

Tea Time Sachet
       

This collection of 30 tea sachets contains a curated selection 
of teas that are ideal for your afternoon tea time. A selection 
of six of our favorite black teas from mango black tea to our 
classic english breakfast tea, ideal to be paired with all your 
tea time desserts.



Melez Bestseller Gift Box
          

Tea Gift Box Packed with 24 of Our Bestselling Handmade Muslin Teabags.

A selection of six of our best-selling teas inside an elegant black box made up of 24 
handmade muslin tea bags packed in our vibrant teabag boxes.

Melez Teabag Wooden Chest Grand
A selection of six of our best selling teas inside a handmade wooden chest. An ideal gift 

or addition to any home or workplace, a tea for every occasion. The lid features a detailed 
menu so your guests can easily choose their favorite teas. This tea chest contains 48 

teabags, eight of each blend. Envelope or teabag box format available.



Melez Bath Salts
Beauty: Our Beauty Bath Salts are inspired by Marie Antoinette. It is said that in Versailles, the Queen would regularly bathe in 
perfumed water with herbs & salts to soften her skin and relax her mind & body. Our bath salts include notes of her last known 

perfume, Jade Noir, featuring rose and patchouli essential oils, Himalayan and Epsom salts and dried damask roses. 

Relax: Our Relax Bath Salts are inspired by Provence. Imagine walking through the blooming lavender fields, breathing in the 
soothing lavender aroma and letting go. Our bath salts feature Epsom and Himalayan salts, aromatic French lavender essential oil 

and dried botanicals.

MELEZ RITUALS COLLECTION
Our tea becomes a ritual in our customers lives, an intimate experience, those moments 

of happiness and indulgence or minutes of peace, quiet and wellbeing during a hectic 
day. With this in mind, we are excited to introduce the Melez Rituals Collection. 

Inspired by wellbeing rituals and traditions around the world.

Beauty Bath Salt
250gr bottle

Beauty Bath Salt
90gr bottle

Relax Bath Salt
250gr bottle

Relax Bath Salt
90gr bottle

* also available in a 7gr single sachet envelope and a 30gr glass tube format
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MELEZ PARTNERS 
We work alongside the most innovative & inspiring brands around the world. Our 

clients become partners and friends, we listen to your needs and create meaningful 
solutions. Contact us at info@meleztea.com for more information.
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MELEZ LOCATIONS
Inspired by the idea of finding beauty in imperfection, our spaces are  

decorated with natural and raw materials. Featuring a selection of in-house 
blends, artisanal teas and orthodox teas from around the world, we offer a 

multi-faceted experience that features an imaginative tea menu with tea tasting flights, 
and Melez signature creations, including a matcha affogato and a chai 

spiced hot chocolate. Our spaces intend to re-imagine the Japanese tea room 
experience while conveying the essence of Melez Tea, a harmony between east and west, 

old and new. Spaces where you can experience tea with all your senses.

Melez Tea Lab, Istanbul

Melez at the Four Seasons
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Melez Tea Bar

Melez Pop-Up Dome


